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Happy Mother's Day — From The
^^idenPs Desk

I shall start by reminding eveiyone diat our
meeting on 10 May 2014 is our anniversary
meeting. That being said, please wear your
MARC gear to the meeting and plan to stay a
few minutes after so I can take a photograph for
our history page. In the past I have also taken
individual pictures ofmend)ers with their
motorcycle. Ifthe weather/iight isgood, we
might try that again. I will also take picmires of
die winners ofthe GPS and antenna analyzer
(fromNCG/Comet). Perhaps I can take a snap
ortwooftheolherwinnersaiso. John,

KC6ZOZ, sold a few PINK tickets at our last
meeting and will have plen^ more at the door
on the lOtfa, so bring a few extra SSSSs to have
an extra chance or two to pick up one ofthese
superprizes. Mijo,'KF6BEB, will have our
normal 50-50 tickets. Feel free to bring a small
gift for the table and buy tickets or for a chance
to win a prize or put a few SSSs back in your
pocket

Both the Tour ofOC and the Ship to Shore
ride in Long Beach went off without a hitch.
Those ofus who woiked both events were dog
tired after Suod^'s ride was completed, but the
feeling of ajob well done made it worth the
effort I know how much goes into planning
and executing these events. Alll can say to our
event coordkators is Thank You, Thank You,
Thank You. Chudr, KG6NJP, and Bill,

K6WBD, thanks for ail the extra work you two
did on the GPS programs and annotated route
riieets. It sure makes it easier on the rest ofus

workers. Then for the workers, without our
individual MARC members riding all day on
dielr motors, I for one believe that there would
be a lot more injured, ill, broke down and lost
bicyclists out there. Also, many would not
return without the assurance that MARC would

be there to support them on the road. Our Net
Control ̂ a£fand Suppon and Gear team is the
best Thanks to all dedicated their time,
energy, plus gas (say SSSS) to help support both
events. The event oiganizers arc well aware of
the expense our members go to support these
charity events.

1 have some work to do before the next
cvCTt 1 think the microphone in my helmet quit
working on the way home from Long Beach
Sunday. 1 changed the output level ofthe
intercom on my Goldwing's communication
system because of the wind noise MJjo and 1
encountered on the way home. After that we
had no intercom. When I got home, I found that
I could tap on the microphone pick up with my
ftngemail and it would work intcnnittcnily. So
now 10 swap my microphone for Mijo's. Ifthai
fixes iL I will be off to the motorcycle shop to
buy a replacement as it is one ofthe J&M
modular sets allowing for the change of
individual parts. 1 hope it is something that
simple. There has bem a lot of chatter on the
M<^C list lately about Blue-tooth. Perhaps that
might be the way to go. We shall see.

On the home front, my garden has been
prepared and planted; now I have to wait for the
plants to grow and try, 1 say try, to keep the
weeds down. We are on raake watch. The fvS

thing we do each time we go out in the back
yard is make a snake patrol. On Tuesday 15
April, while sitting on the patio, MJjo noticed
something reddish^ink moving erratically near
the garden compost bins. Upon ftirtber
inspection It was a California Coach Whip snake
in battle with a small Diamond Back rattle

snake. I fetched my hoe and dispatched the
rattler. Having won the battle, in its mind, the
coach whip proceeded to devour the rattler. I
have seen the red snake twice since but no more

rattlers. It will be a while before 1 forget this
incident and comfortably walk in the back
without looking for snakes first.

Our next event is the San Diego Tour de
Cure, on the 17th of May 2014 and I encourage
all ofour So. Cal. MARC members to do their

best to participate in this ride. We need all the
motors, Sag support and help at Net Control that
we can muster. 1 am told that the routes have

been changed and will not go as far inland as
they did in the past It should be like a new
event except for the start/finish. This ride is not
in downtown San Diego it is in the northern part
ofthe county and passes through some very

beautiful areas of North San Di^. So try
something different and join us fer a d^ of
doing what MARC does best, helping others.

John F. Reynolds W5JFR
President MARC

JahDw5jfr@roadrunnv.com
(909) 820 0509 (and identify)

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE;

(SirBJECT TO CHANGE)

APR 28® FOR MAY

JUN 2" FOR JUNE/JULY

JUL 28® FOR AUGUST

AUG 29® FOR SEPTEMBER

SEPT 29® FOR OCTOBER

OCT 27" FOR NOVEMBER

DEC 1" FOR DECEMBER

-MARC" CALETTOAR FOR 2014

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

MAY 3" BREATHLESS AGONY
MAY 10" 22*' -MAHCANNIVERSARY
MAY 17" SAN DIEGO TOUR DECIDE
JUN 14" BREAKFAST MEETING
JULY NO MEETING ENJOY

AUG 9" BREAKFAST MEETING
SEPT 13" BREAKFAST MEETING
SEPT 13" SBTDC LADIES TOUR
OCT n" BREAKFAST MEETING
OCT 18"/19™ MS BAY TO BAY
OCT 25® ORANGE CO TDC
NOV 8® BREAKFAST MEETING

CINNAMON HELPS, TOOIIK

EATING JUST 'A TSP OF CINNAMON DAILY IS

NOT ONLY PROVEN TO CONTROL BLOOD

SUGAR, A NEW UNIVERSStTY OF CALIFORNIA,
SANTA BARBARA, STUDY FOUND THAT
COMPOUNDS (CINNAMALDEHYDE AND
EPICATECHIN) IN THE SPICE HELP PREVENT
THE "TANGLES" OF PROTEIN IN THE BRAIN

LINKED TO ALZHEIMER'S)

(FROM WOMAN'S WORLD)

"God puts rainbows in die clouds so dial e^ ofus
can see the possibility of hope."

(Maya Angeiou)



San Di^o Tour de Cure May 17,2014
Start/Finish @ Torr^ Pines High School
3710 Del Mar Heights Rd, 92130
Goal: 530,00 Riders: 1250 Teams: 90
Achieved: S195,072 Riders: 660 Teams: 71
Routes: lODM, 62M, 26M & 7M

The ADA is starting to promote all of the Southern California
Tonr de Cures as a "circuit" with the hopes to boost numbers for
each of the events. As part of this promotion, each Tour is
sending one Committee Member to volunteer/ride at each event
The first event is the Long Beach Tour which is coming np on
April 27.

Jim KD6REA <james.hanks@verizon.net>
Bonnie KD60FQ <honldavis@juno.com>

BAY TO BAY MS EVENT- GOT 18/19th, 2014
Goal; $2,000,000 Riders: Teams:
As of 3/19,14;
Achieved: $20,000 Riders;: 292 Teams:

This year the end of the route may change on Sunday due to
another group having an event in the same place. I will email the
Route Coordinator, Keqji, to get the specifics. It was said
that woman's running group called Spree de She, aha She
Rocks, is having an event somewhere is the vicinity of Mission
Bay, on Sea World Drive, and onto Fiesta Island. Again, I will
email and ask for clarification. The MS150 group did submit
their reservations for the parks before the other group. But it is
said that the City of San Diego wants the revenues so they are
allowing both groups to occupy the same areas, only we have to
work out our differenm amongst ourselves.
There is talk about doing the Metric (62 miles) instead of the
normal 55 mile nd&

Also, it was su^ested that riders do the "Bail Out" portion as a
regular ride. In case they are not up to doing the 100-miler, they
could sign up and do the 75-mile lide. There was talk about
advertising the ride as something else besides the "bail out tide"
as this phrase sounds really negative, almost as if they failed in
the attempt to ride the 100. Maybe the Century-Plus

Kiista KB6MYR Andy W6AJB
John KC6ZOZ(bacfcground)

ORANGE COUNTY TOUR de CURE October 25th, 2014
Start/Finish Rancho Santa Margarita School
Goals: $196,000 Riders: 539 Teams: 50
Achieved: $ 3424 .Riders: 58 Teams: 15
ROUTES: 62M, 25 M & 8M -fa lOM /20M Mountain Ride

We just got finished with the first 2 events for 2014, overall
things went well. Bonnie and I went to the committee meeting for
the "Orange County Surf 2 Summit", which is scheduled for
October 2Sth. As with all of the events, ridership is down, but we
still have some time, so hopefully things wiQ turn around.

Not a lot to report; we have 2 new ADA event staff, that have
taken over, Katie and Tiffany, please give them your support. As
was mentioned in last months newsletter, ADA is

promoting the 4 local tours as a "circuit", if you ride
your bicycle in 3 of the 4, ADA will do something speciaL After
file next meeting we should have some materials for the different
bicycle shops in the area, if any of you would like to help in the
distribotion, let me know.
More to come after the next meeting.

Mike Naron, N6QZT Coordinator
Bonnie KD60FQ

BREATHLESS AGONY

MAY 3,2014

The Breathless Agony organizers, along with Healing Waters,
wish to extend a sincere diank you for all the help in planning the
May 3rd event It has been a difScult year tor Brea^ess, one of the
founders and toe current Ride Director, had a bike crash on April 19,
resulting in a broken scapula. He is doing well and will recover, but
in toe mean time it has placed a significant burden on the rest of toe
team. The one area we have not had to worry about is SAG and
radio communication. With Al\in Brown researching fiequencies
and repeaters we will have communication all toe way up highw^ 38.
Even toough toe workers ride was canceled for lack of a ride leader,
hard to ride wito your left arm in a sling, several MARC members
showed up on May 26. As a team, lead by Alvin, we discovered toe
communication challenges and have a solid plan for May 3. At toe
volunteer dinner and final planning meeting March 29, MARC and
toe radio plan for Breathless was discussed. Everyone was very
impressed. A few none hams expressed toe opinion radio
communication could not be done on Highway 38, Clint and I told
toem to vrait and see tor themselves. After working toe Tour of OC
and wito Alvin in our planning drives up and down toe mnnntain, i
know it will work better than any of toem can imagine.
One last thought on safety. The crash on May 19 included several
riders, all will recover. It was toe momentary inattention of one rider
which caused a chain reaction. Our ride director had logged, in his
cycling computer, over 300,000 on his bicycles, wito out an incident
I had told him, toning a ride, his subconscious reactions to roadway
dangers are quicker and better than anyone I have ever known. It does
not matter how well we rode yesterday, it is how we ride today, in this
moment

Thank you again for all the help on Breathless Agony, ride safe.

Mongo W9CCW <mjscpr@gniaiLcoin>
Mike"Mongo" Sullivan W9CCW

K&BJH

TUAT OUJ VUttJIt royrtARY SURPLUS RAOICS GEftC.
15 HOIOIMG UP eeTreRIHAW SOME OF OUB MBU
GEAR— WE WAMT rt BACKg



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S PESK

What's going on in MARC,
Sat April 12th, We got a little scare at our ofiiciai^

MARC meeting at the HomeTown Buffet. It seems
we were getting a $2 discount for our breakfasts because
they thought that we were having 30 MARC members using the
meeting room in die back of the restaiuant Turns out we only had
23/24 members for the April meeting and management brou^t that to
'our attention. So now we no longer get the $2 per member discount
We cant guarantee that we will have 30 people present for eveiy
meeting. We got some undeserved guff from some MARC members
over this, but diere is nothing we can do about it. I tell our members,
ifyou dont like the HomeTown Buffet then they can go find us a
better place, that has the same seating capacity at the same or better
price, with the same or better choice of food. Good luck with that
And if it doesnt work out then at least Bonnie and I dont get the
guff.

Wed. April 16th, So after Bonnie and I spent a couple of day looking
at other meeting place possibilities we went back to the HomeTown
Buffet and met 2 of the managers. They explained to us that it is
not for them to decide, but the corporate ofBces that make the rules
about bow die meeting room rules are handled. So we can still use the
meeting room even though we dont have to guarantee a minimum of
30 people present, but it now costs us $2 more per person. At least we
still have a very good place to meet and all the food you want to eat

Wed. April 23rd. Since I hadnt taken Casper (our 2004 Honda Gold
Wing) out for a ride in months, and we had the two charity events
coming up on Sat & Simd^, April 26th & 27th, I decided to get
Casper out and put at least 100 miles on it I thought I might be a litUe
sha^ at first, but no problem. Motored out to Comet and back
without incident

Sat April 26th. This was the day for the Tour de OC for Abused
Children. However, Friday night we had a really hard down pour and
evidently it took out the E^on power on Santiago Peak, so 2 of the
repeaters we were going to use for the charity events both Sat &
Sunday, were not operational. The fret that the Santiago repeaters
were down didnt effect the communications to much Saturday. We
didnt have to put up towers and could work our MARC
communications center using magnetic base antennas that are 7 feet
tall. We did use the ALERT Newport Signal Hill repeater and the
MARC simplex fiequencies for this event and the results were about
as good as frey can get. I think that Friday night terrible rain storm
and high winds contributed to the small turn out for this event I dont
know the final count for the riders, but 1 am guessing ftiat we didn't
have more then ISO to 200 bicycle riders.

Sunday April 27th. The Santiago Repeaters were still down because
of the Edison power outage. So we thought we were going to have
some big problems widi our MARC net control communications. This
ride is die Ship To Shore for the American Diabetes Assoc. and starts
fiom the Queen Maiy in Long Beach. We were there before 6am to
set up before the bicycles depart at 7am. There were at least 1600
rides signed up for this event This Is the only time of the year that
blitycles are allowed to ride over the Vincent Thomas Bridge that
spans the Long Beach Harbor shipping lanes. So it gets a lot of
interest to be able to ride across the Vincent Thomas Bridge this one
time a year. At least this day the wind had subsided from Saturdays
ride. We put up 2,35 foot towers to help with the communications

and again had the use of the ALERT Newport Signal Peak
Repeater and got permission to use one of the Glendale repeaters
too.

We were amazed at how good the communications were fiir diis
event, considering the fret that we didn't have the use of the of the 2
Santiago repeaters. We were especially luclty too, because we didn't
have but a couple of really serious incidents where bicycle riders
needed emergency help. Yeh, there were a lot of flat tires and such.
The ladies woilcing the radios of course were very busy all d^ and by
5pm Sunday afternoon all 17 or our MARC motorcycles were back at
net control and the SAGs were inbound too. It was a great event for us
and we got a lot of credit from both the bicycle riders and the ADA
staff for the woric we do for them.

Saturday May 10th, is the 22nd MARC ANNIVERSARY PARTY
at the HomeTown Buffet Bonnie has gathered up some really great
SUPER RAFFLE PRIZES too. Of course as always we have the
regular door prizes, the Super RafQe Prizes and the Money drawings,
wl^e you are there, you can eat all you want and anytiilng you want
See Bonnie's list of Super RafQe & Door Prizes elseMiere in tiiis
newsletter.

Saturday May 17th Is the San Diego Tour de Cure. Always a fun
event to volunteer for.

Ray's Personal Happenings.
Tuesday April 1st 1960, Ray's anniversary for the day he started
on the Inglewood Fire Dept
Monday April 7th, 1991, the day I retired from the Inglewood
Fire Dept Wow, 1 been retired 23 years already.
April 3^ through April 7, Charles KF6TXI & Bill KA6HMS were
at Front Sight for the 4 Day Defensive Handgun Course again. This
was the very best weather we have ever had in die 5 times that I have
been there. The weather in the mornings was alw^ between 40 & 45
degrees and the all day temperatures were between 55 and 80 and NO
WIND. Couldn't have been nicer. So this time I was not so tired when

we got home Monday night after shooting all day and then driving the
275 miles home. That wind and the cold weather we had some of the
other times just wear you down.
Thursday May 1st, Is our 25th Wedding Anniversary. By the time
you read this, 1 will already be sober. Just kidding, since 1 dont do
that anymore. The body can't take it
Sunday May 18th, Ray turns 82 years young. Notiiing special
planned, maybe a piece of pie with Ice cream on it.:-)

Please dont forget to support our many MARC Newsletter advertisers
and of course those companies that confribute greatly to our MARC
Christmas & MARC Anniversary Parties. Be sure to let them know
that you are a MARC member when buying their products. Thank
You Very Much.

God Bless everyone and stay safe out there.
Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@gmalLcom)
MARC Chairman Of The Board

Hm (949-551-1036) CeU (949-300-9669)
<"httD!//www.marc-hQ.org/" >

Casper now with 216K

doesn't matter how you get knocked down in life...
all that matters is that you get up."
(Ben AfBeck)



TOUR DEOC 2014

Kudos to MARC for once again providing excellent SAG support
for TOUR DE OC providing a quality component that only you can
provide. We had an excellent turn out, great food and raffle. Many
positive comments were received 1^ our riders. Comments
including appreciation for having prayer at the starting line,
Assemblyman Allan Mansoor as our Ambassador, and beginning
the ride with the National Anthem. We had a few flat tires, but no
injuries.

We vrill be changing the date n«ct year to make sure MARC
does not have back-to-badc ride events. Thank you again for your
service and in making a difierence in the lives of many foster kids.

Scott Farthing K6iXQ

TOUR DEOC

Yes what a qniet ride. Of course Mother Nature had to add her
energy to the event with her wind.. All In all very good event
Thanhs to

Net Control:

Mijo KF6BEB, Chuck KG6NJP
MOTORS:

John N6JCB. Michael AF6FB, Charles KF6TXI, Krista KB6MYR,
Ray KD6FHN, Jeff KB6SUP, John W5JFR, John KC6ZOZ, Mike
N6QZT.

SAGS:

Scott K6IXQ, Mongo W9CCW, Alvin KD6UZM(from MARC)
Peter Glacy & Gary Rigdon....

Kim KI6MRQ put In a lot of work on this event- did good with
her raffle. YEAHHHEIHHHHHH

Many thanks to aD fora great job.
Bonnie KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure April 27,2014
Queen Mary Park, Long Beach, CA
Goal: $1,000,000 Riders: 2400 Teams: 150
Achieved: S 525,431 Riders: 1600 Teams: 108
(this Is not the final figures)

I would like to take this moment to thank everyone that
helped ont with the event this past Sunday. Listening to all the
comments about the event is very helpful. It Inspires me to do
my best for this club and it's members. And since I keep all the
e-malls and comments In a file, I will have them to refer back to
next year. There have also been comments from members that
were said to me the day of the event as welL All is appreciated.
As someone jnst said fiiat they use all the tools available, I too
found that what I expected to have happened sometimes did not,
and had to adapt, but the best part of It was that somehow It
worked out even better than I thought it could have. Thanks to
all the set up people that give us such great equipment to work
with, the motors for being there at the start and at the end, the
SAGS for staying so focused on helping some riders that really
needed the great attention that they got, and the Net Control
group that keep It all together.

NET CONTROL:

MIJO KF6BEB,KIM KI6MRQ, CHRIS KANZLER, KEN

W6K0S, BONNIE KD60FQ, RAY KD6FHN. CHUCK KG6NJP,
MARK KE6ZRP..

MOTORS:

FARA KF6ZQ0, ANDY W6AJB, JOHN KC6Z0Z, JOHN
W5JFR, MKE N6QZT, MICHAEL AF6FB, BILL KA6HMS,
BILL K6WBD,. JOSEPH W6UPB, CHARLES KF6TXI,
JEFF KB6SUP, BOB N6UK, JOHN N6JCB, KRISTA KB6MYR,
GLENN AB6PA and BRIAN KJ6VZV (BICYCLE MOBILE)
SAGS:

FRED KI6RIN, ALVIN KD6UZM, SCOTT K6D(Q, DICK
N6ISY, THOMAS & VENEECE....
Special thanks to Chuck KG6NJP & Bill K6WBD for their work on
the APRS routes.

Simply, the best!
EVERYONE DID A GREAT JOB(BONNlE)
Thank you for all the support

MarkKE6ZRP ke6zrp_mark@yahoo.coni
Bonnie KD60FQ
JohnBeckwitb N6JCB

The Mojave Death Race is running on May 31 and June
1 and Ham Radio (3peratom are needed to support the
race.

For MARC.».We could use 2 or 3 Motors to nm the

course between legs 2 and 8 (see map). These are all on
pavement and occur during daylight hours. If anyone has
4WD or high clearance vehicles for the other parts of the
course we would like to invite them to participate also.

Coastal Amateur Radio Amateur Radio Emergency
Services (CARES) has been coordinating the health and
wel&re communications for the Death Race ever since it
started. We appreciate the siqiport that some of your
members have provided in past years.
Could you share the attached recruiting flyer with your
membership or include it in a club newsletter? My
phone number is on the flyer if anyone needs additional
information.

DickBnino N6ISY

Conunimications Coordinator

Mojave Death Race 2014

1948 FjCJC. RELO MOHnOR1M&
uwrr

1988 F££.nELD MOMI-
TORIH& UNIT



JUNE 1
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S The Mojave Death Race returned
^ with a vengeance In 2013 and is

) bigger and better in 2014.
The Mojave Death race is a 250-*' mile Run, Mountain Bike, &. Road
Bike relay race across the Mojave Desert. Teams of 12, 8, or 6
will traverse 250+ miles and climb over 16,000 feet of inhospitable
desert by foot, mountain bike and road bike. The race starts in
Nipton California and runs through the Mojave National Preserve to
the National Trails Highway (RT 66) and back to Nipton. Dates for
the 2014 race are May 31 and June 1.

A ham operators ̂
W  NEEDED ^

Are you up to the challenge?
To volunteer go to www.moiavedeathrace.com,
click on the volunteer tab then scroll down to

Ham Radio Volunteer info

Call Dick Bruno at 714 315-1637 for additional info



MINNESOTA RIDING

It has been 4 weeks since the book 1 wrote was released. Seeing
some interest I don't mind it is done! However I need to write
another book of the adventures of Tim.

Seasoned Greetings from Minnesota! We are in water. Heavy
rains and puddles are keep me from riding the motorcycle. Plus
we are taking care of oar nephews while my brother Tom and his
wife, Kathy are at a conference in Colorado Springs. The
temperatures today hovered in the low 30 d^rees with rain and
snow. We were moving tables out from the maintenance shop.
Moving at least 1 table or 2 tables into some of the parks in
Plymouth, MN.

Moaning and complaining from die hard MInnesotans, due to a
long cold winter and now rains are keeping them inside.
"Thursday is May first" the radio jockey complains." 4 months
and we will be looking at September!"

I started work on April 9th. The workers in the City of Plymouth
are real hesitant when seeing me walk in. Today due to the rain
and taking care of kids I drove the van. "Did you ride your
motorcycle?" Glen asked. "Nope too wet!" I replied.
"Smart man!" and the rest of the crew nodded.

Not much else to tell this fine group! Interesting to see the emails
flying due to the volunteering you guys do. Someone did ask if I
was going out for a ride this summer. "All depends on how fast
my book goes viraL.." I laughed.

, The book is NOT at Amazon.com

take care, 73

TimLindstrom ABOTS

100,000 BMW Prayer Miles by Timothy Lindstrom
1995 BMW KllOORS, 143,200+ miles
Columbia Heights, MN

From the Com Desert

Here in Central Illinois Winter finally went away. The
fanners are in the fields trying to make np the time they have
lost I actually cut my grass for the first time of the year Friday.
Just in time as the rain has been here since and is supposed to
stay till the weekend.
ru be taking an experienced rider class Saturday and Sunday.

Our GWRRA Chapter is hosting it and we were informed after
we arranged the Two-Up and Trike courses that the parking lot
would not be available onBatnrday, so we will hold the two
classroom sessions on Saturday and the range practice on
Sunday. Having a Hog Roast Saturday afternoon since
one can not ride motorqrcles without food.

I'll be helping with the MS-150 in the Chicago area again this
year. It's not the 13,000 bikes of Houston but it is another good
cause.

I'm wondering if anyone might be at Dayton. We will be there for
all three days. I wUI spend some time at the Boy Scout area in the
ARRL area for sure. Planning to be at the Pine Club Thursday
evening when they open. It sure is a pleasure to have that superb
beef every year.
We will also be at Wing Ding. I'll have to see who shows up for

the Ham Radio SIG. If anyone is planning to be there we will
have to arrange a get together.

Guess that is it for tonight
73 from Norm, N9ZKS
Bloomittgton, IL

Since May 16th is "Ride Your Bicycle to Work" day I thought I
would add a bicycle poem By Henry Charles Beeching

GOING DOWNHILL ON A BICYCLE

A BOY'S SONG

WITH lifted feet, hands still,
I am poised, and down the hill
Dart, with heedful mind;
The air goes by In a wind.

Swifter and yet more swift,
nil the heart with a mighty lift
Makes the lungs laugh, the throat cry:
'0 bird, see; see, bird, I fly.

'Is this, Is this your joy?
0 bird, then I, though a boy
For a golden moment share
Your feathery life In air!'

Say, heart, Is there aught like this
In a world that Is full of bliss?
Tis more than skating, bound
Steel-shod to the level ground.

Speed slackens now, I float
Awhile in my airy boat;
nil, when the wheels, scarce crawl.
My feet to the treadles fail.

Alas, that the longest hill
Must end in a vale; but still.
Who climbs with toll, wheresoe'er.
Shall find wings waiting there.

"SOMETIMES GOOD THINGS FALL APART SO BETTER
THINGS CAN FALL TOGETHER."

(JESSICA HOWELL)



FROM YOUR *50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

<iiiijokf6beb@roadrunner.coin>

NET DRAWING WINNERS; NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9

Check in on the nets on Wednesday nights:
Winners receive S5 of 50/50 tickets.

Winner drawn #11 Bob N7ARB

50/50:

Easter Bunny passed S43 to Teri KF6HJT & Billy N6EDY
No Easter Basket tho.

$25 Gift certificate from Huntington Honda won by
Chris AF6ZC

"MARC door prize donations:

Scissor Mouse won by Mike N6QZT
Laser Scissors won by John W5JFR
Combo storage tape dispencer etc won by BiUy N6EDY
Tekton 4 mini screwdrivers won by Michael AF6FB
Tekton snap ring pliers won by Mark KE6!QtP
Copy Paper won by Mike N6QZT
"MARC: cap won by Michael AF6FB
Kitty Duck tape & mini turner won by Mongo W9CCW
See's Happy Easter candy won by Mijo on gray ticket

Thank you to the following for your donations;
John & Mljo Reynolds, Chris & Kile Nightingale, Mike
Naron & Ray & Bonnie Davis

Gray ticket distributor: John WSJFR
Gray ticket winner: Mijo KF6BEB

Thanks to Aivin KD6UZM, Chris AF6ZC & Teri KF6HJT
who helped dissecting the tickets to help Mijo...

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor/Info:

Bonnie KD6QFQ 949-551-1036

Ceil # 949-300-4441 <bonidavis@luno.com>

NEW MEMBERS; Please Welcome:

Welcome:

Steve N5HY and Marie KD5EXM Wilson

Glencoe, OK
We are here for you for any info you need..

MEETING:

Oh Yes San Diego Tour de Cure coming up May 17
our last event of Springtime...
NEWSLETTER:

Thanks to those who contributed to this May
newsletter...

SUNSHINE CORNER:::::

Keep the prayers going for Billy KF6WBV & Family
Love and prayers Mel KD6MPB as I have not been able
to get him on the phone
Kerry (KD6UZM Alvin's daughter) going thru a tough
time with facial cancer.

I know 1 miss lots of people who are in need of

prayers with lots of Love but we are here for you as
"WE Care" extra prayers & for those in need..
We do love and care about each and every one of you &
your family as you are all our family.....
A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the time
for our Fallen Military, ushering them to their final
destination of rest & Remember our Wounded Warriors with

our prayers^.

We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger so we
may live. Their families need our support in anyway we can.
Keep up the spirit.. Love & Gratitude to ail
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

"MARC" 22nd ANNIVERSARY MAY 10th

CAA-500 ANTENNA ANALYZER $449 SRP

DONATED BY NCG (COMET)

Donated by MARC:
$250 CASH

Comet CFA>2X4SRB Antenna

Garmin Nuvi 3590LMT GPS

Cuisinart Gridler donated by Ray & Bonnie
$25 gift for Harbor Freight certificate from Kile &
Chris Nightingale

DEJONKYOURIHUUIBOXIIII
Next time a cashier asks for yovir ZIP code when
using a credit card, say you don't give it out. While
most assume this is how stores authorize your
purchase, truth is, it's simply how stores confirm
your address so they can send junk mail or, worse,
seU your address to a direct mail company that
floods you with other junk mail.

It's always a good time to stress less!!!!
Stress may be a part of life, but it doesn't have to ruin
your life.
Because although stress may be strong, you are stronger.
You have the power to ignore it, reschedule it, postpone
it(worry can wait!), dismiss it or direct it to the back of
the line. It's not the boss. YOU ARE!!!!

A MOTHER

WHEN YOU'RE A CHILD SHE WALKS BEFORE

YOU TO SET AN EXAMPLE.

WHEN YOU'RE A TEENAGER SHE WALKS

BEHIND YOU TO BE THERE SHOULD YOU NEED

HER.

WHEN YOU'RE AN ADULT SHE WALKS BESIDE

YOU SO THAT AS TWO FRIENDS YOU CAN ENJOY

LIFE TOGETHER.....

(AUTHOR UNKNOWN)



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relations: BiUyHall N6EDY
Disaster & E-Mail Coordinator: Oe Witt Morgan KM6UK

MS 150K Coordinators

(In tbe background)

Andy Booker W6AJB
Krista Owens KB6MYR

John Edwards KC6ZOZ

TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinator:

Scott Farthing K6IXQ

OC Surf 2 Summit Tour: Mike Naron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Core Coordinators:
Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

John Beckwith N6JCB

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

San Diego Tour de Cure Coordinator:
Jim Banks KD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Santa Barbara Tour de Cure: Marie Kanzler KE6ZRP

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinator: Chuck Welman KG6NJP

BUI Douglas K6WBD
Charles Robles KF6TXI

ECHOUNK Coordinator: Marie Kanzler, KE6ZRP
<ke6zip@sbcglobal.net> Echolink node 264283, or KE6ZRP-L

home 818-242-1742 ceU phone 818-298-1820

EMBROIDERY:

Members-at-Large:
Danny Velderrain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis KJ7LI
Pat Lewis KD6SBZ

Drew Pushie VE6HGW

Wayne Baiiinger WB6UJW
Paul Plasters K9PEP

De Witt Morgan KM6UK

ShEron Guthrie KC6ZSH

montanapdS 1 @yahoo.com

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice President)
(Past 50/50 Lady)
^ast Web Master)
^ast Web Master)

(EL/WI MARC Chapter)
(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown KD6UZM

"MARC DUES:

Dues are due yearly from January to January $12 (USA & Canada) &
SIS for all other countries per household. ItisaSl permonth after
February for the balance ofthe year unless you want back copies then it
is a full $12. You may also pay for more than one year-yoiu* choice..

WHO KNEW??

At one time it was against the law to serve ice cream on
cherry pie in Kansas.

2007 HD Heritage Softail Classic,
1HD1BWS397Y048241

White, 6 speed - Ext Warr til 2017,
S3000 in accessories and upgrades 24k miles.
Great Condition, Always Garaged - EFI,
Balanced Engine - 4yr remain on Ext Warr,
HD Security System, - Custom Seat with dual
backrests. Seat and Rack Luggage, Saddlebag Locks,
Chrome laced wheels. Dual Bulb Halogen Headlight,
Luggage Rack, Engine Guard (Mustache Style),
Brake Light Modulator, Sissy Bar Brake Light,
Wind Deflectors, Chrome Locking Tool Box, Upgraded
Horn, Saddle Bag Shapers, Leather tank insert with
pouch. Trim Rings on all front lights and more.
And, for MARC members - I'll include the Yaesu

FTM-10 if desired.

JOHN BECKWITH N6JCB

<Fohn.Beckwith@lmu.edu>

This is a sharp looking motorcycle(per KD60FQ)

FOR SALE::::: WHAT A DEAL::::::

2 KENWOOD TM-742A WITH ALL 3 BANKS 2M,
220,440...

GOOD CONDITION- NEVER BEEN ON A

MOTORCYCLE.

TM-742A $475 OR BOTH OF THEM FOR $900
A BARGAIN @$450.00

TOMK2QGT 775-751-9300

Memorial Day is a time to remember, to honor and
show our respect for all men and women who gave up
their lives for the countiy they fought to protect
Although we cannot picture all their faces nor recognize
each person's name.
We give thanks today for those brave UJS. Military
men and women.

Your flag and my flag!
And oh, how much it holds- your land and my land-
Secure within it's folds!

Your heart and my heart—beat quicker at the sight;
Sun-kissed and wind-tossed—

Red, White and Blue..
The one flog— the great flog— the flog for me and
you—

Slorified oil else beside— the red and white and

bluell
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if building side mounting is required.

Max Power HF 200W SSB/100W FM
6M • 7Qcm; 1 SOW FM Eadr band tunes independently.
TX: BO/40/20/15/10;6/2M/70cm Approx 2:1 band-width:
Impedance: 50 Ohm 80M 22kHz
Length: 8'6* approx 40M 52kHz
Weight 5lbs7oz 20M 52kHz
Conn:SO-239 15M 134kHz

Max Wind Speed: 92MPH 10M 260kHz
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3.5 • 57MHz with SWR of 1.6:1 o/less!
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For a complete catalog, call or visit your local dealer.
Or contact NCG Company. 15036 Sierra Bonita Lane. Chinp, OA 91710
909-393-6133 • 800-962-2611 • FAX 909-393-6136 • wvw.natcomn^roup.com
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Let Us Help
You Promotel
Screen Printing Bmbroidery
Some of our imprinted products
T-Shirts Polos Denim Shirts
Jackets Ladies Wear Aprons
Uniform Ball Caps Visors

Bucket C^ps

Coffee Mugs Sports Bbttles
Can Coolers Magnetic Signs
Real Sstate Signs Banners
Business Cards Stationary

Plaques Trophies Medals
and Award Ribbons

Imprinted Garments and
Promotional Give-Aways for:

Business ► Gift Sht^s
^Chiuch Groups » Schools
> Fund Raisets ► Eaq)os
► Fiatemal Organizations & Clubs

Montana
Promotional Designs, LLC

77S^75U9300

X^idt Vs on tiie Web ifar Bdimrs Mead
www.montanapd.com

ShEron Gndirie KC62SH Embroidery Prices

Yonr Name & Call on shirts $9.95
Embroidered jacket (inclades name & Call $62.50
Name & Call on Motorcycel windshidd cover $35.00
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Tom and Beth Welfaser
W9TMW KA9MCX

PRAIRIE WINGS CYCLE INC.
Motorcycle Accessoty Installations
Tire Changing & Balancing
Routine Maintenance -Detailing

1306 Lamson Dr.
Winnebago, IL 61088-9668
Phone: 815^5-7300
tweltzer@t6wireIess.cooi
http://prairie-wlng$.biz

HAM RADIO REPAIR
JohnKlewer N6AX 714-993-0435
Placentia, OA 92780 Licensed since 1968
Yaesu Bench Tech 5 years
HRO Service Tech 41/2 years
25 years ladependent Repair specializing in
Kenwood, Icom, and others
Gladly repair your TS-120,130,140/130,440
520,530,820,830,850,930,940,950
TM-741 etc. Yaesn FT-736R specialist
Most Icom models repaired as weD.

BY RIDERS, FOR RIDERS, IT'S ALL
ABOUT THE ROAD

Whether you are looking for a ride on a twisty
road along with the excitement it provides, or
a relaxed cruise on a scenic hack country '
byway encompassed by spectacular vistas.
The United States has over 4 million miles of
public highways, but at MotorcycleRoads, US
we feature the best roads for motonycles,
sports car enthusiasts, tourists and other
drivers. Emphasis Is on the *two lane
blacktop* and the road less traveled. A
vast majority of these routes were
submitted by bikers.
Over 3200 roads in all 50 states
(ds.US)

NEW ROADS
Arizona SR-89A, Florida OzeUo Trail,
Kentucky SR-160. New Jers^- Clinton Rd,
New York- SR-13, SR-8, Oklahoma- SR-80,
Rhode bland- SR-102, Texas- FM-51,
Viiginia- SR-160, Washington- SR-106,
West Virginia- CR-7.



- TOURING

- CRUISERS

- SPORTS BIKES

• ATV

- DIRTBIKES

-GENERATORS

» WE BUY USED BIKES

^ONDi^

\.
W

OUR SALES AND SERVICE

DEPARJMimS ARE
HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.

E CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES

\ AND CAN ORDER PARTS FASTI
\
Os.

w

714.842.5533
■ 17555 Beach Blvd

Huntington Beach
www.hbhoncla.coiti

v.c-

PERFORMANCa FIRST*



MAY

"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS* III!

3- BREATHLESS AGONY

7,14,21^8-"MARC" NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
10- "MARC" 22nd ANNIVERSARY MEETING @HOMETOWN BUFFET(DOORS OPEN @ SAM)
11- HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY TO ALL MOTHERS

16- BICYCLE TO WORK DAY

17-SAN DIEGO TOUR DE CURE

26,27- CELEBRATE MEMORIAL DAY

JUN

4,1H8,25-"MARC" NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
14-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ 8 AM)
14- FLAG DAY

15-"HAPPY FATHER'S DAY" TO ALL DADDIES

16- RIDE YOUR MOTORCYCLE TO WORK DAY

21- 1st DAY OF SUMMER

JULY-NO MEETING ENJOY YOUR MONTH OF DOING WHATEVER PLEASES YOU
4- HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY (BE SAFE)

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: "MARC" HOMEPAGE: http://marc-bq.org
"MARC" LIST: marc@nxportcom BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.n6uso.com
"BA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: http://ba-marc.org "EAST COAST MARC" SITE: http://www.eastcoastmarcoi^

"TEXAS MARC" SITE: hHp://www.motorcyclemarshal.com
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: httD;//www.barnradio.com ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: httD://www.alerthomestead.ci>m

MOTORCYCLING AMATEUR RADIO CUC

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

wvy 20B
NEXT MEETING:

MAY lOth. 2014 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET
1008 E. SEVENTEENTH ST, SANTA ANA, CA 92701

714-541-3020


